







FAREWELL TO TEE CHIEFS!
Mike Burnham, Charlestown's Chief of Police, retired on January 9, 2004,
after having served in the position for ten years. From 1981 to 1989 he
worked as a part-time officer. After having graduated from the New
Hampshire Police Academy in 1989, Mike started his fulltime career in
police work. Over the years he was promoted from Duty Officer to
Corporal to Sergeant to Lieutenant and in 1994 was appointed Police
Chief.
Some of the duties incumbent on a Police Chief in a rural community such
as Charlestown include scheduling staff, training, budget preparation,
occasional court appearances and patrolling the roads. According to Mike,
the biggest challenge he faced during his regime was the need to function
on a regular basis as both officer and administrator.
The last minute calls for schedule changes will not be missed. However,
the close camaraderie of his co-workers leaves a void Mike must fill with
his new more leisurely routine.
On behalf of the citizens of Charlestown, the Selectboard wishes to express
thanks to Mike for the fine job he has done to keep our community the
safe and peaceful place that it is.
Chief Michael Burnham
Chief Gary Wallace
Gary Wallace donned the hat of Fire Chief in August 1995. Prior to that,
he had served as a volunteer fireman from June 1969 under his
predecessor, Robert "Mike" Burns. Positions that he held in Old #4 Fire
and Hose Co were: Captain, Lieutenant and Assistant Chief.
With the position of Fire Chief came also that of Civil Defense Director,
later changed to Director of Emergency Management. As Fire Chief, he
has inspected innumerable homes and businesses to ensure that proper fire
prevention devices are in place prior to occupancy. He has overseen the
Fire Department's budget, personnel and equipment, served on the State
Fire Association's Board of Directors and fought many a fire within this
community and those surrounding.
For the commendable effort Chief Wallace has displayed as leader of the
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REPORT OF THE SELECTBOARD
Once again, construction activity has been a major focus of the
Selectboard's attention in 2003. The major water and sewer project is
virtually finished with only some clean-up and punch list items to be
completed in the spring. The Selectboard has decided to apply for additional
grant money so we can continue to improve the Town's water and sewer
infrastructure, especially in the downtown area where some of the oldest
sections are still in need of upgrade. We will also continue to make small
improvements by including funding in the water and sewer budgets each
year. We would remind the voters that such improvements are not paid for
by tax monies but through the system's user fees. The new dam at Hall's
Pond was also completed as you can see by the picture on the front of this
report. The pond refilled to full capacity a couple of months later.
The Board wishes to acknowledge the work of two committees this year.
First, we formed an Ambulance Study Committee to look at such issues as
whether the Town needs two ambulances and, if so, the cost of a new
ambulance, the best buy for the money and how it should be equipped.
Based on their findings we have included a warrant article to appropriate the
necessary funds for the purchase of a new ambulance.
The Ambulance Study Committee has also suggested that there is not
enough work to justify the full time Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
position. They have recommended that the position either be eliminated
altogether or be given additional responsibilities, perhaps by combining it
with a position in another department. The Selectboard notes that the
position was originally established in 1988 as a full time EMT/police officer
and feels that returning to such an arrangement may be worth investigating.
The Highway Advisory Board was also re-activated this year and started
looking at areas where the Selectboard will be making future roadway
improvement decisions. We also asked them to take a look at our highway
equipment and offer recommendations for future equipment purchases.
Based upon their recommendation we have decided not to pursue the
purchase of a new grader at this time.
The Board greatly appreciates the time and effort of these committees and
all other Town Boards in doing the in-depth legwork to assist us in making
important decisions affecting the Town.
The Police Department went through a major transition during the year, with
the retirement of Chief Mike Burnham and the promotion of Sergeant Ed
Smith to the Chiefs position. Officers Aaron Reichert and Robert Kelcey
both completed the police academy and are now on the force full time. We
are grateful for their dedication and hard work. There were also some
changes in the dispatcher's chair, with Rosemary Speckman and Annamae
McKane retiring after many years of dedicated service, and several new
dispatchers in various stages of training.
Thanks to new legislation passed this year in Concord, it now appears that
we will not be required to undertake a major project to cap the landfill.
However if any of the monitoring wells should start testing poorly we may
be forced to start over.
The Selectboard continues to support the Fall Mountain Regional School
District Budget Committee. As you recall this was a committee made up of
local citizens to come up with a realistic and affordable budget for the
School District. The Selectboards in the District's 5 towns initiated the
formation of the Committee and you the citizens voted to formally establish
it. We are glad that the majority of the School Board supports the committee
and its work, as we do. We encourage you to vote to keep them working.
The proposed 2004 budget is up by slightly over 6 percent. The Finance
Committee and the Selectboard worked for many weeks to make this budget
as frugal as possible, but it is almost impossible to develop a budget without
increases, as the costs of electricity, insurance, fuel, and maintenance climb
every year.
Finally we thank the citizens, our Town staff, the organizations, committees
and Boards that help to make Charlestown a good place to live. The Board
expresses its special thanks to all our Town employees, as this past year has
been difficult at times. As we struggled with illness, retirement and other
unforeseen circumstances, everyone pitched in to pick up the slack. We also
appreciate you the citizens that have been patient and cooperative through
our past construction projects and the future ones to come.
OFFICIAL OFFICE HOURS/MEETING DATES
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
Weekdays: 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., except holidays Tel. 826-4400
MEETINGS: first and third Wednesday, 7:00 P.M. Fax 826-5181
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
Monday: 8:00 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. and 1 :30 to 6:00 P.M. Tel. 826-582
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Tuesday through Friday: 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and
1:30 to 4:00 P.M., except holidays
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
Monday and Wednesday: 4:30 to 6:00 P.M. Tel. 826-4400
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Tuesday and Thursday: 8:30 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. Tel. 826-5266
Other days on-call: 1 -800-894-8400
PLANNING BOARD OFFICE (Bakery Building, downstairs)
Monday through Friday - 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Tel. 826-5368
MEETINGS: first and third Tuesday, 7:00 P.M. Fax 826-3709
TRANSFER STATION
Tuesday & Friday: 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Tel. 826-3201
Wednesday: 12:00 noon to 6: 00 P.M.
Saturday: 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Third Monday of each month: 7:00 P.M.
RECREATION COMMITTEE
First Tuesday of each month: 7:00 P.M., Town Hall
All meetings are held in the Community Room, unless otherwise stated
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
Police, Ambulance and Fire - 911
(Police Department - non-emergency - 826-5747
2004 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
TOWN OFFICES
Thursday January 1 - New Years Day
Friday January 2 - Day after New Years
Monday May 3 1 - Memorial Day
Monday July 5 - Independence Day
Monday September 6 - Labor Day
Monday October 1 1 - Columbus Day
Thursday November 25 - Thanksgiving Day
Friday November 26 - Day after Thanksgiving
Friday December 24 - Christmas Day
Friday December 3 1 - New Years Day
TRANSFER STATION
Tuesday June 1 - Day after Memorial Day
Friday November 26 - Day after Thanksgiving Day
Saturday December 25 - Christmas Day
LIBRARY
Same as Town Offices with 1 additional day
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN
2004 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING WARRANT
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN,
NEW HAMPSHIRE, who are qualified to vote in Town affairs,
TAKE NOTICE AND BE WARNED that the First and Second Sessions of the
Annual Town Meeting of the Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire, will be held
on Wednesday, February 4, 2004 commencing at 7:00 P.M. in the
Charlestown Middle School gymnasium and on Tuesday, March 9, 2004
commencing at 8:00 A.M. in the Community Room at the Silsby
Library/Municipal Building. At the second session, voting, on all warrant
articles will be by Official Ballot commencing at 8:00 A.M. and concluding at 7:00
P.M. unless the Town Meeting votes to keep the polls open to a later time.
ARTICLE 1. To elect the necessary Town Officers for their respective terms.
ARTICLE 2. (Submitted by Petition.) To see if the Town will vote to
rezone the following described property from Zone E (Mixed Use) to Zone A
(Town Center Residential/Professional):
All property on the west side of Main Street encompassed within the area
bounded by Bridge Street to the north, the Boston & Maine Railroad right-
of-way to the west, River Street to the south and Main Street to the east. All
property on the east side of Main Street to a depth of 250 feet from the
center line of NH Route 12 from Sullivan Street, north to the southerly
boundary of the Charlestown Fire Station properties (Map 32, Lots 2 & 3).
The Planning Board does not recommend this amendment.
Official copies of the complete text of the amendment and a map of the affected
area are available at the Office of the Town Clerk, and will be on display at the
meeting. The following question will appear on the official ballot, and is not
subject to amendment at the deliberative session:
"Are you in favor of the adoption of the amendment to the existing town
zoning ordinance as proposed by petition?"
ARTICLE 3. (Submitted by Petition.) To see if the Town will vote to
amend the Building Code to require that a demolition permit be obtained from the
Building Inspector prior to the removal of any structure, dwelling or portion
thereof
The Planning Board does not recommend this amendment.
Official copies of the complete text are available at the Office of the Town Clerk,
and will be on display at the meeting. The following question will appear on the
official ballot, and is not subject to amendment at the deliberative session:
"Are you in favor of the adoption of the amendment to the existing town
building code as proposed by petition?"
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to accept the reports of the various
Town Officers and to take proper action thereon.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate as an operating
budget, not including appropriations by special warrant articles and other
appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with
the warrant or as amended by the first session, for the purposes set forth therein,
the sum of $3,359,424 which represents $2,607,653 for the Town operating
budget, $503,330 for the Water Fund operating budget and $248,441 for the Sewer
Fund operating budget.
Should this article be defeated, the default operating budget shall be $3,046,157
which is the same as last year's budget*, with certain adjustments required by
previous action of the Town or by law, or the governing body may hold one special
meeting in accordance with RSA 40:13 X and XVI to take up the issue of a revised
operating budget only.
Default budget represents $2,461,073 for the Town operating budget, $330,835
for the Water Fund operating budget, and $254,246 for the Sewer Fund operating
budget.
NOTE: This warrant article (operating budgets) does not include appropriations in
ANY other warrant article.
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to modify the elderly exemptions
from property tax in the Town of Charlestown, based on assessed value, for
qualified taxpayers, to be as follows: for a person 65 years of age up to 75 years,
$20,000; for a person 75 years of age up to 80 years, $30,000; for a person 80
years of age or older, $40,000. To qualify, the person must have been a New
Hampshire resident for at least 5 consecutive years, own the real estate individually
or jointly, or if the real estate is owned by such person's spouse, they must have
been married to each other for at least 5 consecutive years. In addition, the
taxpayer must have a net income in each applicable age group of not more than
$18,000 or, if married, a combined net income of not more than $25,000; and own
net assets not in excess of $50,000 excluding the value of the person's residence,
or if married, combined net assets not in excess of $50,000 excluding the value of
the residence.
ARTICLE 7. Shall the Town accept the provisions of RSA 202-A:4-c
providing that any town at an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing
indefinitely, until specific rescission of such authority, the public library trustees to
apply for, accept and expend, without further action by the town meeting,
unanticipated money from a state, federal or other governmental unit or a private
source which becomes available during the fiscal year.
ARTICLE 8. (Submitted by Petition.) Shall the Town vote to eliminate the
position of full-time Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) as recommended by
the Charlestown Ambulance Study Committee in their report to the Selectboard on
August 6, 2003?
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $30,000 for the purpose of renovating the upper floor of
the Bakery Building and relocating the Selectboard office to the renovated space,
leaving the vacated space in the Municipal Building for use by the Town Clerk's
office. Proposed renovations to the Bakery Building include installation of
handicapped access, electrical upgrade and ceiling replacement. This will be a
non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7 VI and will not lapse until the work is
completed or December 31, 2006, whichever is sooner.
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
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ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $35,000 for the construction of a 24' X 24' office and
scale house building, including bathroom, at the Charlestown Transfer Station.
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $12,500 for the purchase of a 7 cubic yard stainless steel
sander for use by the Highway Department.
The Seiectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $285,000 for the reconstruction of the Fling Road
Bridge over Clay Brook; eighty percent (80%) of said sum to be reimbursed to the
Town by the State ofNew Hampshire. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per
RSA 32:7 VI and will not lapse until the bridge is completed or December 31,
2006, whichever is sooner.
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectboard to
enter into a three year agreement for the revaluation of all real estate in the town at
a total cost of $140,400 and to raise and appropriate the sum of $46,800 as the first
year's payment for that purpose. This agreement contains an escape clause and
will terminate if necessary funds are not appropriated in future years. (Majority
vote required.)
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee does not recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $15,000 for the purpose of replacing the carpeting in the
Silsby Library.
The Selectboard does not recommend this appropriation.
The Finance Committee does not recommend this appropriation.
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ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $250 for the support of suicide prevention outreach
services provided by the Samaritans of the Monadnock Region.
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $7,000 for the support of mental health services
provided by West Central Behavioral Health.
The Selectboard does not recommend this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $115,000 for the purpose of purchasing a new
ambulance vehicle with associated equipment and fixtures.
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
ARTICLE 18. To transact any other business that may legally come before the
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this £b day of January 2004.









To the inhabitants of the Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire, who are qualified
to vote in Town affairs.
Take notice and be warned that the First and Second Sessions of the Annual Town
Meeting of Charlestown, New Hampshire, will be held on Wednesday, February 4,
2004 commencing at 7:00 PM in the Charlestown Middle School gymnasium and
on Tuesday, March 9, 2004 commencing at 8:00 AM in the Community Room at
the Silsby Library/Municipal Building. At the second session, voting on all
warrant articles will be by Official Ballot commencing at 8:00 AM and concluding
at 7:00 PM unless the Town Meeting votes to keep the polls open to a later time.
The meeting was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance led by Jon LeClair. The
Moderator, Albert St. Pierre read his rules of conduct for the meeting, the
beginning and ending of the Warrant and stated that Article 1 was automatically on
the ballot so there was to be no discussion.
Articles 2 and 3 are automatically on the ballot as they are planning and zoning
articles that are non-amendable and non-debatable. A protest petition for Article 2
has been received and therefore a two-thirds vote is required for it to pass.
ARTICLE 4: Presented and seconded as read.
ARTICLE 5: Presented and seconded as read.
At this point Article 13 was moved up for discussion to accommodate speakers
ARTICLE 13: Presented and seconded as read.
A motion was made and seconded to restrict reconsideration of Articles 5 and 13.




Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
An amendment was made and seconded to add "to eliminate the
two positions of full-time Emergency Medical Technicians
(EMT)"
Amendment was defeated by voice vote.
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Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
A motion was made and seconded to restrict reconsideration of Articles 9, 10, 11





Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
An amendment was made and seconded to add the words
"four-wheel drive" ambulance.
Amendment was passed with a voice vote.
An amendment was made and seconded to add $15,000 to the
cost of the ambulance.
Amendment passed with a voice vote.
Discussion of Article 1 7 was put on hold, before the 2
nd
amendment, in order to
obtain information on the proposed ambulance. Discussion of
Article 18 commenced in order to expedite the meeting.
ARTICLE 18: Presented and seconded as read.
The proposed school addition to the Primary was presented.
The voters were asked to attend the School Deliberative Session
on Thursday, February 5, 2004 at the High School.
Robert Beaudry asked for a straw vote to establish a facilities
committee for properties owned by the Town of Charlestown.
The vote was a yes.








2003 SUMMARY INVENTORY (MS-1)
LAND
2003 TOWN ELECTIONS
Tuesday, March 11, 2003
Albert St. Pierre, Moderator, declared the polls open at 8:00 AM at which
time he announced that absentee ballots would be opened starting at 1:00
PM and any received by mail would be opened after 5:00 PM.
Absentee ballots were cast at 1:00 PM and the polls were declared closed by
Albert St. Pierre at 7:00 PM.
Number of regular ballots cast
Number of Absentee ballots cast





RESULTS OF ANNUAL MEETING 2003
Article 1.
Selectman for Three Years
Brenda Ferland *622
Chief of Fire Dept. for One Year
Edward Blodgett 377
Gary Wallace *425
Treasurer for Three Years
Joan A. Kuncik *735
Trustee of Trust Funds for Three Years
Margaret H. Spaulding
Cemetery Trustee for Three Years
Jeffrey M. Lessels










Library Trustee for One Year
Jacqueline T. Kasprzak





Library Trustee for Three Years
determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such other actions as may
be necessary to effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and delivery of such
bonds or notes as shall be in the best interest of the Town of Charlestown;
and furthermore, to authorize the Selectmen to apply for, accept, and expend
State Aid Grant funds in the estimated amount of, but not limited to, 20% of
the eligible project costs and such other grant funds, if any there be, to assist
in the funding of this project?" This article will not affect the 2003 property
tax rate. Repayment of the bonds or notes will be reflected in future
budgets. (3/5-ballot vote required)
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
YES 501 NO 319
Recount on 3-20-03 YES 500 NO 318
ARTICLE 4.
"Shall the Town vote to accept the reports of the various Town
Officers and to take proper action thereon?"
YES 691 NO 108
ARTICLE 5
"Shall the Town vote to appropriate as an operating budget, not
including appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations
voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with the warrant
or as amended by the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, the sum
of $3,045,176 which represents $2,457,610 for the Town operating budget,
$339,296 for the Water Fund operating budget and $248,270 for the Sewer
Fund operating budget?"
Should this article be defeated, the default operating budget shall be
$2,806,473 which is the same as last year's budget*, with certain
adjustments required by previous action of the Town or by law, or the
governing body may hold one special meeting in accordance with RSA
40:13 X and XYI to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only.
Default budget represents $2,251,087 for the Town operating budget,
$304,606 for the Water Fund operating budget, and $250,780 for the Sewer
Fund operating budget.
NOTE: This warrant article (operating budgets) does not include
appropriations in ANY other warrant article.
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
YES 509 NO 305
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ARTICLE 6.
"Shall the Town vote, pursuant to RSA 674:40-a, authorize the
Selectboard to accept, after Public Hearing, roads and streets that are
dedicated to the Town, provided that the road or street corresponds in its
location and lines with a street shown on a subdivision or site plan approved
by the Planning Board, or on an official map, or on a street plat made and
adopted by the Planning Board?" This authority may likewise be rescinded
by majority vote at any future annual or special Town meeting.
YES 581 NO 209
ARTICLE 7.
"Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate, by special warrant article, the
sum of $122,000 for the purchase of a new ambulance vehicle with
associated equipment and fixtures?"
The Selectboard does not recommend this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
YES 391 NO 452
ARTICLE 8
"Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate, by special warrant
article, the sum of $23,000 for the purchase of a plow and wing with quick
coupling system for the Highway Department's John Deere loader for the
purpose of enhancing the Town's snow removal capabilities?"
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
YES 518 NO 307
ARTICLE 9.
"Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate, by special warrant
article, the sum of $14,500 for the purchase of a "pup" trailer to be used with
the Transfer Station truck for the more efficient hauling of solid waste and
recyclables?"
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
YES 457 NO 362
ARTICLE 10.
"Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate, by special warrant
article, the sum of $15,625 for the purpose of replacing the carpeting in
the Silsby Library?"
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
YES 400 NO 421
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ARTICLE 11.
"Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate, by special
warrant article, the sum of $250 for the support of suicide prevention
outreach services provided by the Samaritans of the Monadnock Region?"
(By Request)
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
YES 609 NO 213
ARTICLE 12.
"Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate, by special warrant
article, the sum of $7,000 for the support of mental health services provided
by West Central Behavioral Health?" (By Request)
The Selectboard recommends this appropriation.
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation.
YES 522 NO 299
ARTICLE 13.
"Shall the Town vote to consider membership in the Springfield Area
Public Access Television Corporation (SAPA TV) thereby allowing for the
production of Charlestown based public access television programming for
broadcast on the Adelphia cable TV system serving Charlestown?" It is
estimated that membership in SAPA TV would result in an increase of $1.95
per month on the average cable television bill. This is a non-binding
article and is intended solely to provide the Selectboard with public
input on whether to pursue this matter.
YES 311 NO 494
ARTICLE 14.
"Shall the Town vote to send the following resolution to the New
Hampshire General Court?"
"Resolved, in its first two years of operation, the Land and Community
Heritage Investment Program (LCHTP) has helped communities throughout
New Hampshire preserve their natural, cultural and historic resources and,
therefore, the State of New Hampshire should maintain funding for LCHIP
in its next biennial budget." (By Request)
YES 513 NO 258
ARTICLE 15.
"Shall the Town vote to adopt the following resolution?"
"Whereas, New Hampshire residents pay the 12
th
highest cost for insurance
in the country; and
Whereas, the cost of health insurance premiums for families has increased
by 45% over the past three years; and
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Whereas, 100,000 New Hampshire residents have no health coverage and
77% ofthem have a full-time worker at home; and
Whereas, due to these rising costs almost half of New Hampshire's small
businesses cannot afford health coverage for their employees, therefore be it
resolved
That we, the citizens of Charlestown, New Hampshire call on our elected
officials from all levels of government and those seeking office, to work
with customers, businesses, and health care providers to ensure that:
-Everyone, including the self-employed, unemployed, un- and
underinsured, and small business owners has access to an affordable
basic health plan similar to what federal employees receive;
-Everyone, including employers, consumers, and the state, local, and
federal government makes a responsible and fair contribution to
finance the health care system;
-Everyone receives high quality care that is cost efficient and medically
effective; and
-That these help control the skyrocketing cost of health care."
YES 650 NO 144
ARTICLE 16.
"Shall the Town vote to transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting?"
YES 628 NO 143
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
























Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding and
Long-Term Notes
WATER/WASTEWATER IMPROVEMENT 2002
2002 INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of
the Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire as of and for the year ended
December 31, 2002 as listed in the table of contents. These general purpose
financial statements are the responsibility of the Town's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose financial
statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
The general purpose financial statements referred to above do not include
the general fixed assets account group which should be included in order to
conform with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America. As is the case with most municipal entities in the State ofNew
Hampshire, the Town of Charlestown has not maintained historical cost
records of its fixed assets. The amount that should be recorded in the
general fixed assets account group is not known.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the
omission described in the preceding paragraph, the general purpose financial
statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Town of Charlestown as of December 31, 2002, and
the results of its operations and the cash flows of its nonexpendable trust
funds for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our
report dated June 16, 2003 on our consideration of the Town of
Charlestown 's internal control over financial reporting and our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and
grants. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards and should be read in conjunction with
this report in considering the results of our audit.
Plodzik & Sanderson - Professional Association
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK 2003
Debra J. Clark
MOTOR VEHICLES:
Vehicle Registrations/Title Fees $668,394.00
Bad Check Charges 250.00


















Uniform Commercial Codes $2,221 .00
Vital Record Copies 776.00
State Tax Liens 15.00
Miscellaneous Filings/Fees 140.57
$3,152.57
REMITTED TO TREASURER $693,341.57
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TAX COLLECTORS REPORT
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Year Ending December 31, 2003
Levy Prior Years' Levies
DEBITS 2002 2001 2000 99-94
Unredeemed Liens Balance at
Beginning of Fiscal Year 256,102.13 135,694.23 38,571.87
Interest/Cost 28.81 46.88 288.00
Liens Executed During
Fiscal Year 364,046.08
Interest & Costs Collected 8,853.64 25,321.19 49,147.52 40.59
TOTAL DEBITS $372,899.72 $281,452.13 $184,888.63 $38,900.46
REMITTED TO TREASURER:
Redemptions 120,967.00 87,651.68 129,608.40 257.56
Interest/Costs Collected
(After Lien Execution) 8,853.64 25,315.25 48,889.65 115.09
Abatements Unredeemed Tax 1,633.75 3,969.48 3,173.46 553.42
Liens Deeded to Municipality 474.77 472.44 391.11
Unredeemed Liens 240,970.56 164,008.53 2,521.26 37,760.89
Unredeemed Costs 34.75 304.75 213.50
TOTAL CREDITS $372,899.72 $281,452.13 $184,888.63 $38,900.46
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ABATEMENTS OF TAX COLLECTOR
January 1 , 2003 - December 31 , 2003
REAL ESTATE
Towsley, Tony $553.42
Total Abatements for 1 999 Levy $553.42
Bishop, Russell F. 1026.35
Blair, Gordon E. 7.95
Robitille, Michael & Jessica 746.12
Scanlon, Robert L. & Anne M. 542.70
Towsley, Tony 850.34
Total Abatements for 2000 Levy $3,1 73.46
Bishop, Russell F. 541.19
Panza, Patricia A. 239.84
Robitille, Michael & Jessica 1 ,248.66
Scanlon, Robert L. & Anne M. 895.90
Towsley, Tony 1043.89
Total Abatements for 2001 Levy $3,969.48
REAL ESTATE
Beaudry, Normand R. (costs) 10.00
Nutting, Stacey 361 .29
Panza, Patricia A. 234.66
Pintello Jr. Natale (inventory penalty) 18.03
Scanlon, Robert L. & Anne M. 472.54
Stanton, Donald & Dorothy 37.41
Towsley, Tony 1027.80
Van Laere Sr, Anthony L. 1 70.05
Wood, Barbara G. 350.10
Total Abatements for 2002 Levy $2,681 .88
Bacon, Doris 1169.60
Cardinal Haven Coop Inc. 1071.31
Connelly, Christopher 865.04
Emerson, Nathan & Christen 908.48
Fuller, Carrie & Frank 328.53
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ABATEMENTS OF TAX COLLECTOR
January 1 , 2003 - December 31 , 2003
Hatt, Kirk
ABATEMENTS OF TAX COLLECTOR
January 1 , 2003 - December 31 , 2003
United Methodist Church 593.43
Total Abatements for 2003 Levy $3,585.99
SEWER
Agostinho, Robert P. & Kelly J. 11 2.05
Boucher, Marcel & Regina/Boucher, Alfred & Priscilla 65.10
Cavanaugh, Richard J. & Cheryl A. 199.20
Chariestown, Town of 1 1 2.66
Hollis, Michelle A. 41.25
Houghton Trustee, John H. 150.00
Hutchins, Florence L. 19.75
Lucente, Shelly M. 127.50
Morrison, Donald & Paulette 288.62
Patch Jr. Arnold/Laviolette, Eleanor 18.75
Putnam, Steven M. & Patricia 223.50
Ryan, Harry & Claire 45.00
Total Abatements for 2003 Levy $1 ,403.38
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ABATEMENTS - SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
TREASURER'S REPORT
Detailed Statement of Receipts
January 1, 2003 to December 31 , 2003
State of New Hampshire
Shared Revenue Grant $86,771 .00
Ambulance Grant 6,599.00
Reimbursed State & Federal Forest land 2,171 .98




State of New Hampshire- Highway Block Grant $1 26,695.39
Reimbursement for Asphalt 545.61
FEMA Reimbursement 7,036.91








Reimbursement for Special Services $8, 1 1 6.92
Reports 1,050.00




Payments by Insurance Companies $44,508.64
Payment by Individuals 4,988.08










Application Fees 1 ,270.00
Reimbursements-Ads, Certified Letters, Expense 996.44
Sale of Ordinance 277.50
$17,081.68
Selectmen's Office
Town History and Copies $1,168.46
Health & Human Services
Reimbursement by Individuals $2,146.71
Cemetery Department
Marriage License-Fees to Town 203.00
Marriage License-Fees received & remitted to State 1 ,102.00
Dog License & Fines 6,190.50




2004 Property Taxes $2,750.26
2003 Property Taxes & Interest 5,223,027.04
2002 Property Taxes & Interest 661 ,678.07
Redeemed Property Taxes, Interest & Costs 421 ,258.27
Yield Taxes & Interest 1 2,045.84
Overpayment/Property Taxes, Received & Refunded 4,180.27
Current Use 36,135.70
Excavation Activity Tax & Interest 2.060.22
$6,363,135.67
Insurance
Reimbursement from Individuals $9,551 .65
Reimbursement from Primex 25, 1 84. 1
4
Reimbursement for STD 8.010.60
$42,746.39
Miscellaneous
Boat Registration $2,581 .84
Junkyard Permits & Other Licenses 495.00
Water & Sewer Department-Reimbursed to General Fund 766,558.33
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes 1 ,280,000.00
Bank Interest less Service Charges 666.06
In Lieu of Taxes 8,301 .22
Reimbursements & Refunds 1 ,51 5.57
Timber Tax 5,135.75
Sullivan Nutrition Reimb. For Building Propane Gas 199.19
Uncollected NSF Checks as of 12/31/03 (350.00)
Receivables from 2002 1 85,094.23
Federal Tax Lien 90-00
$2,250,287.19
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Balance as of January 1 , 2003 $1 ,299, 1 98.89
Receipts 9,994,095.31
Less Disbursements (10,265,333.71)
Balance as of December 31 , 2003 $1 ,027,960.49
Accounts Held by the Treasurer
General Fund Checking Account $1 ,027,960.49
NH Public Deposit Investment Pool 5.755.33
Total Funds Available for the General Fund $1 ,033,71 5.82
Conservation Commission-Money Market Account $7,806.86
Conservation Commission-Certificate of Deposit $22,008.49
Recreation Department-Special Fund Checking Account $5,184.36
Town of Charlestown Water Department-Money Market $302,428.61
Water Department-Investment Account $187,234.12
Total Funds Available for Water Department $489,662.73
Town of Charlestown Sewer Department-Money Market $121 ,490.00
Sewer Department-Investment Account $1 26,569.79
Total Funds Available for Sewer Department $248,059.79
Landfill Closure Account $45.00
Water/Sewer Project Checking Account $2,543.66
Sewer Project Checking Account $0.00
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Salary - Trustees of Trust Funds-Treasurer 1 ,000.00
FICA/Medicare 76.50
Trust Fund Fees 320.00
Miscellaneous 950.15
Assessing Services 14,459.83
Salaries - Town Clerk/Tax Collector 30, 1 63.06







Dues & Subscriptions 60.00





Motor Vehicle Agent Fees 8,240.89





Hardware Upgrade 1 , 1 97.00
Purchase Order - Vision 12.500.00
Total Financial Administration $198,981.67
LEGAL EXPENSE
Town Attorney $1 1 ,803.69
Other Legal Expenses 6407.88
Total Legal Expense $18,211.57
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
Health Insurance - Reimbursed $9.721.44
Total Personnel Administration $9,721.44
PLANNING & ZONING
Planning & Zoning Director $24,080.00









Education, Mileage Reimbursement 282.77





Zoning Board Adjustment Expenses 217.40







Municipal Building - Electricity 6,660.04
Municipal Building - Heating Oil 2,395.28
Municipal Building - Maintenance & Repair 10,651 .77
Town Hall - Electricity 1 ,832.36
Town Hall - Heating Oil 1 ,938.91
Town Hall - Blanc & Bailey -roof repair 1 ,200.00
Town Hall - Maintenance & Repair 2,168.96
Ambulance - Mowing 500.00
Ambulance - Electricity 1 , 1 60.59
Ambulance - Heating Oil 985.51
Ambulance - Maintenance & Repair 1843.55
Fire Station - Electricity 1 ,719.75
Fire Station - Heating Oil 2,021 .91
Fire Station - Maintenance & Repair 3,569.02
Highway - Electricity 1 ,785.04
Highway - Heating Oil 2,878.76
Highway - Maintenance & Repair 1 ,474.26
Transfer Station - Electricity 1 ,834. 1
5
Transfer Station - Maintenance & Repair 6,504.60
Recreation - Mowing 15,000.12
Recreation - Unemployment/Workers' Comp -426.22
Recreation - Patch Park - Electricity 241 .29
Recreation - Pool Electricity 1 ,064.33
Bakery Building - Electricity 713.88
Bakery Building - Heating Oil 1 ,088.82
Bakery Building - Maintenance & Repair 1 ,350.79
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Comm Bulletin Board - Electricity 78.15
Cemetery - Electricity 55.87
Total General Government Buildings $88,399.80
CEMETERY
Sexton $27,118.60
















Insurance - Property, Liability
Insurance $32.091.45
Total Insurance - Property, Liability $32,091.45
Advertising & Regional Planning
NH Municipal Association - Dues $2,403.44
Sullivan County Economic Development 3,200.00
Upper Valley Lake Sunapee 4,559.00
Meeting Waters YMCA 1 ,200.00
Old Home Day 1.000.00
Total Advertising & Regional Planning $12,362.44
PUBLIC SAFETY
Police Department
Salaries - Full Time $229, 297.88

































































Total Code Enforcement $12,905.35
EMT Salary Full Time $23,824.54












Curbs, Drains, Sidewalks $820.00
Paving 164,736.75
Encumbered-Pine Hill Constr 10.547.00
Total Road Projects $176,103.75
Highway Operating Budget
Public Works Admininstration $1 ,560.00
Salaries - Full Time 1 58,888.34






















Sand & Gravel 14,290.35
Equipment 3,780.41








Public Works Administration $1 ,560.00
Salaries - Full Time 56,608.06








Maintenance & Repair, Testing 4,900.96
Dues, Subscriptions, Education 827.25








Household Hazardous Waste 68 1 . 78
Landfill Closure Engineering 1 1 ,472.93
Landfill Closure Monitoring 5.121.10
Total Transfer Station $301 ,602.75
ANIMAL CONTROL
Animal Services c , $390.0051
Ads, Postage, Printing, Food 520.72
Total Animal Control $910.72
HEALTH AGENCIES
Home Health Care $24,500.00
Sullivan Nutrition 3,500.00
Sullivan County Hospice 1,500.00
Community Youth Advocates 2,000.00
South Western Community Services 2,510.00
Salary Health Officer 2,100.00
FICA/Medicare 160.70
Unemployment/Workers' Comp 61.54






Medical - Clients 814.97
Electricity - Clients 5,280.05
Food 128.25
Rent - Clients 35,280.00
Fuel - Clients 2,753.62
Other Expenses - Clients 159.73
Total General Assistance $55,511.09
PARKS & RECREATION







Swim Pool Lifeguards 19,654.39
Swim Pool - FICA/Medicare 1,503.60
Swim Pool - Unemployment/Workers' Comp 427.12
Swim Pool - Telephone 233.62
Swim Pool - Supplies 6,677.42




Salaries - Part Time 1 7,284.38


















Transfer to Library Tech Trust Fund 1,000.00
Trustees of Trust Funds 25,851.82
Total Library $100,326.37
CONSERVATION
Conservation Commisson Expense $576.33
Total Conservation $576.33
TAN Interest 4371.46
Total Debt Service $4,371 .46
SPECIAL ARTICLES
Article 8- Highway Plow & Wing $23,500.00
Article 9 -Transfer Station Trailer 14,696.26
Article 1 1 - Samaritans 250.00
Article 12 - West Central Behavioral Service 7.000.00






Misc - Plow & Wing 7.970.00
Total Capital Outlay $130,488.45
GRAND TOTAL 2003 EXPENDITURES $2,506, 146.77
2002 Accts Payable paid in 2003 41 ,245.03
Prior Years' Payables paid in 2003 413,794.52
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WATER DEPARTMENT 2003
Balance on hand January 1 , 2003 - Money
NH Retirement
WASTEWATER DEPARTMENT 2003
Balance on hand January 1 , 2003 - Money Market
Building Maintenance
SCHEDULE OF TOWN-OWNED PROPERTY
Land
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Form MS-9 Report of the Common and Retained Income Funds
Date of
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
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TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
NEW CEMETERY ACCOUNTS - 2003
FH (FOREST HILL) - HH (HOPE HILL) - PC (PINECREST)
STC (ST. CATHERINE) - G (GRAVES) - NR (NON-RESIDENT)
DATE





SAVINGS ACCOUNT for copier/fax supplies and maintenance
12/31/02 Balance forward $3,530.81
Interest $16.21
Deposits from copier/fax income $591.53
Expenditures for supplies/maintenance $535.00
12/31/03 BALANCE ON HAND $3,603.55
ACQUISITIONS ACCOUNT
12/31/02 Balance forward $2,471.83
Income from Trust Fund $9,506.58
Vanguard dividends $89.47
CD interest $475.60
Donations in lieu of fines $389. 1
8
Donations MO Phyllis Reed $29.95
Donations IMO Florence Bingham $370.00
Book purchases $118.41
Non-resident fee $15.00







12/31/03 BALANCE ON HAND $3,852.49
INVESTMENTS
Wesley and Rosie Hunt Trust,
Managed by Vanguard Wellesley Income Fund
Balance on 12/15/03 $4,460.21




Silsby Library Trustees Report 2003
Your Board of Library Trustees meets regularly at the Silsby Library,
usually on the third Tuesday of each month at 3:45. The public is always
welcome to attend these meetings. This year we welcomed new trustees and
sadly accepted the resignation of Jeanette Langdon, who having been
re-elected had to resign shortly thereafter. In her place we were glad to
welcome Misha Yakovleffwho was appointed to fill her position.
We have been aware of the public response to our questions at town
meeting and election day last year in which we asked if people would
support having a bookmobile available to serve people unable to come to
the Library for various reasons. We specifically wanted to provide services
for shut-ins, people without transportation and mothers of young children
who could not come to our regular pre-school story hours. Thanks to all
who responded! Your response indicated overwhelming support for this
program.
Later this year two representatives from the NH Library Trustees
Association came to our meeting; we asked them for information needed to
start the process of obtaining funds for selection of a bookmobile and
starting the program. After hearing them, we realized this would be
prohibitively expensive for our town and decided to approach meeting these
needs in alternative ways. As a consequence we have been working closely
with the senior citizens programs, with the hospice program and going to
areas where young children congregate in order to read stories or supply
literature for personal use to these groups. People have been very supportive
of our efforts and we have been able to meet these needs without additional
expense to the town. We hope to be able to continue to provide these
services.
In addition, we have continued to supply the school program with
quality literature, have had several speakers at the library of interest to
adults and children, have arranged to make computer lessons available to
those needing additional skills, and have maintained a good working
relationship with the staff and volunteers who ensure quality library services
for our town. To all of these people we give our heartfelt thanks! We are
very confident that the Silsby Library will continue to meet the needs of our
community. Charlestown is poised to grow in the future and we hope to
grow as well, making us a Library contributing to the continued well-being
of our town.
Jan MacDonald
Chair ofthe Library Trustees
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AMBULANCE REPORT
2003 was a busy year for the Charlestown Ambulance Service. Calls for service
have increased as they have over the last several years and the ambulance is now
providing more services to the citizens of the town such as Advanced Life Support
transfers from area hospitals to Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center along with
many other new services.
In 2003 the ambulance service reorganized its administration, electing a fourth
officer to help administer the operations of the service. Now the ambulance has a
Director of Operations to oversee the entire service and to make sure everything
runs smoothly. The Director of Operations is assisted by a Patient Care Officer
Thomas Grant Paramedic, a Training Officer Patricia Grant Paramedic, and a
Financial Officer Trish Patrick EMT. Together the ambulance service is in very
capable hands and many new advancements are anticipated.
An Ambulance Study Committee was formed this year by the Selectboard to look
at many different aspects of the Ambulance Service and to report their findings to
the Selectboard. The study committee was able to help change the ambulance fee
schedule, question the validity of a full time ambulance employee, and assert the
need for the town to support and maintain two ambulances. The Ambulance Study
Committee was formed of town citizens, ambulance members, and a private
ambulance billing spokesperson. Together many things were accomplished in a
short period of time; we should thank all of them for their assistance.
Again this year there will be an article on the Town Warrant to replace the
ambulance services oldest ambulance. This ambulance has served the town very
well, and is long past its viable operating age. In order to continue providing the
same level of care to the town's people, this ambulance must be replaced.
Finally the ambulance service would like to thank everyone for their continued
support of the annual fundraiser. These funds are used to purchase many pieces of
equipment that directly benefit patient care. Charlestown Ambulance Service is
very lucky to have the support of the town's people with this activity, and in return
the town's people have a very well outfitted ambulance service to respond to their
medical emergencies. I invite everyone to contact the Ambulance Barn for a tour






BUILDING & HEALTH INSPECTOR
It's a pleasure to announce the Town's appointment of Bud Von Ahnen Jr. as
the Deputy Building & Health Inspector as of June 2003. He is an asset to the
town and fills in when I am not available. He has been a resident of
Charlestown since 1988 and is very knowledgeable in this field.
As Building & Health Inspector for the past six years it has again been a
pleasure to work with the citizens of Charlestown. In general the citizens
comply with the rules and regulations of ICC and cooperate in obtaining
permits through the Selectmen's Office. A list of rules and permit fees are
available to anyone. The state ICC books are available for review in the
Selectmen's Office and the Library for interested parties.
This past year there were 175 building permits issued for additions,
alterations and renovations to residential and commercial structures. There
have been several permits issued for upgrading of electricity and plumbing.
For new construction we had 11 new frame homes, several modular and
manufactured homes. There were many older manufactured homes replaced
by new ones in parks. I work closely with contractors, electricians and
plumbers to bring all structures up to ICC code. Everyone has been
cooperative.
There have been more new homes installed in Hillview Circle, and another
addition to Whelen Engineering has been completed.
New septic tanks have been installed for new homes, manufactured housing
and model homes. Day Care Center inspections were done on a regular basis.
Permit fees brought in $14,543.34, an increase over the prior year of
$4,481.34, to offset the budget for building inspections
Each October I attend a weeklong seminar in Springfield, Mass in order to
stay current with new changes in codes, rules and regulations in the building
and health departments. I also attend numerous state meetings for
electrical/plumbing and building/health code enforcement.
The Town of Charlestown is a member of ICC (International Code Council)






This past year we saw continued progress toward improving and maintaining
our beautiful cemeteries, so they may remain the places of serenity, respite
and honor that they are. Your cemetery sexton Ronald W. LeClair has been
doing a fine job of maintaining the cemeteries. He has been attempting to
restore the water fountains at Hope Hill and Forest Hill as well as
maintaining fences, managing trees, buildings, mowing and trimming grass.
Mr. LeClair works very hard at handling all burials with dignity and respect.
His helpfulness with bereaved families, the purchase of lots and his rapport
with funeral directors gives us a good deal of comfort. The year 2003 saw
15 full burials, 10 cremations and many sold lots.
During the winter Mr. LeClair often works for the Highway Department
when they need help. This work sharing arrangement works to the town's
advantage in several ways and the cooperation between the departments and
the Board of Selectmen is very good. During the winter and early spring
Mr. LeClair is also busy with record keeping, staying abreast of current state
law and trustee policies and procedures.
We thank Mrs. Vicki Sargent for her able leadership and knowledge and you
the public for your cooperation and understanding. We also would like to
thank Mrs. Patricia Royce, Town Office Manager and her staff, Mrs.
Barbara Jones, Trustee of Trust Funds, the Board of Selectmen and Mr.









The Charlestown Conservation Commission meets on the third Monday of
each month at 7:00 PM in the Community Room. The public is invited to
attend.
The Commission has been busy this year with a number of projects; some of
which are ongoing and others of short duration. One of the ongoing projects
involves the timber sale in a portion of the Halls Pond town forest. This
project had originally been scheduled for the previous winter, but due to
snow and frigid temperatures it was postponed to this winter and will be
under way as soon as the ground freezes.
The Commission has spent much time this year working on various trail
projects around town. In the spring the Commission met with Lew Shelly
from the Student Conservation Association (SCA) who will be helping with
improving the new trail around Halls Pond. The summer work included
laying out and mowing a trail along the Connecticut River bank in a portion
of the riparian buffer zone planted by Pacific Gas and Electric the previous
summer. This fall the Commission has started work on a revision of the
original trails maps published by CEDA-T several years ago. The intent is
to publish an updated trails map and also include town information on the
reverse side.
The Commission organized and ran Green-up day, which is held annually
the first Saturday in May. Many thanks to the volunteers who helped with
this project.
The Commission is also involved with the Charlestown Lions Club and the
Charlestown Rotary Club in the State of NH, Department of Transportation
Adopt-a- Highway program. The three organizations cover Rt. 12 from the
Walpole town line north to Lovers Lane Road picking up trash three times a
year.
In June the Commission accomplished its yearly requirement to monitor the
LCIP (Land Conservation Investment Program) easements in town.
The Commission also reviewed numerous wetlands permit applications to
the State of NH, Department of Environmental Services and investigated
several alleged wetlands violations.
Respectfully submitted
Richard L. Holmes, Chairman
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CHARLESTOWN MEDICAL BUILDING
The new wing of the Charlestown Medical Building has been
completed. The Keene VNA is happy with the overall renovation and
extra workspace the expansion has afforded them.
As soon as the weather breaks this spring a new roof will be installed
on the old section of the building. The final work will encompass new
landscaping of the grounds including the planting of shrubbery and
the reseeding of the lawns surrounding the building.
Later this summer, we hope you will take a walk or ride past the
building if you haven't seen it for awhile to see what has been done to






After nearly a decade I have decided to retire from the Fire Chiefs
position. Having served the Charlestown Fire Department for over 35
years, I feel it is time for the younger members to come forth.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the citizens of
Charlestown for their support. Everyone has been great over the
years showing their support for the department. I would especially
like to extend my appreciation to my wife, Joanne - my office
manager, the girls in the town office, the town department heads, and
last but not least the officers and members of the Charlestown Fire
Department who have worked hard over the years to give the town
one of the best Fire Departments in the state.




Health and Human Services
The Community Alliance of Human Services continues to work in
collaboration with the town of Charlestown to assist families in need. This
working relationship has been in existence for eight years. The Community
Alliance takes great pride in assisting families from the Town of
Charlestown.
135 applications were handed out and 98 families received financial
assistance during the 2003 calendar year. Below is a breakdown of
assistance provided during the 2003 calendar year.
Rent: $37,561.22 Medical: $815.59 Electric: $5,202.57 Fuel: $2,753.62
Food: $136.00 Other: $159.73 51 New Applications were requested
We were able to refer families to other services available within
Charlestown and Sullivan County. We have made referrals to the food shelf,
local churches, Southwestern Community Services, Department of Health
and Human Services, Partners in Health, and the Medication Assistance
Program. The connections made with outside services have been very
positive.
In 2003, the Community Alliance continued its participation in the NH
Local Welfare Administrators Association. This association allows us to
receive updated information pertaining to providing assistance. It further
promotes knowledge of resources available to families.
Charlestown Health and Human Services was able to again participate in
Holiday offerings provided by the Episcopal Church and the Charlestown
Bible Church. The Community Alliance was pleased to take part to ensure
that families would have an enjoyable Holiday. We look forward to the
New Year and continuing to serve Charlestown families.
The Charlestown Health and Human Services office is located in the Town
Office Building, downstairs from the library. The office days and hours
consist of, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM. Staff is




The year 2003 was one of change for the Police Department. Chief Michael Burnham
announced his retirement from the Department after serving over twenty years in a part
and full time capacity. We thank him for his years of dedicated service to the Town and
for making the Department what it is today. We also wish him many fulfilling years
"down on the farm".
In addition to Chief Burnham's retirement, the department lost many valuable members
to either retirement or other departments. Ann McKane and Rosemary Speckman both
retired (again), this time from their part-time positions which both filled admirably.
Phyllis Siani left full-time Police service for our neighbor to the south, Alstead. She
remains, however, in a part-time capacity as both dispatcher and police officer. In all, the
department sustained losses of five police officers and four dispatchers over the course of
the year. A bright spot in the year was the addition of Officer Robert Kelcey to our full-
time staff. Bob graduated from the NH Police Academy in November and is a great
addition to our staff. Indeed, a year of change.
Over the year, the Police Department handled 4,262 calls for service. These ran the full
spectrum of police work from relatively minor calls to shootings. In all, the officers
generated 109 arrests including 19 DWI arrests. They also covered 1 12 accidents which
generated reports. The Department continues to dispatch police calls for the Towns of
Unity, Acworth and new this year, Langdon.
Goals for the year include an increased presence on Main Street, reorganizing some of
the department's procedures to allow officers to work more efficiently and the ever-
present search for a new building. Additionally, we will be training new employees to
fill the open positions on both sides of the radio.
ANIMAL CONTROL
During 2003, the Police Department in cooperation with the Town Clerk's Office
handled the animal control issues for the Town.
There were 1052 licenses issued to residents for their dogs. This brought in a total of
$6,867.00 split between the State of New Hampshire ($2,450.00) and the Town
($4,417.00). An additional $1,748.00 in fines were collected, the majority ofwhich were
for failing to license dogs in accordance with regulations.
It's that time of year again. Although the Town appreciates the revenue received as a
result of the fines, it would save all of us time and expense if everyone licensed their dogs






The highway, water and sewer departments have been working as a team to
develop improved ways to handle day to day projects, long range planning and of
course the unexpected.
There have been numerous changes in the Highway Department. Many of these
will require review over time to weigh the pros and cons of the changes. This
winter a plow and wing for the loader worked very efficiently. As a result in the
spring, we anticipate a bit more cleanup. New plow routes and techniques in
planning the downtown area have been established. Management hopes to attain
better public relations, new attitudes and problem resolutions. New policies and
procedures are being drafted. Among the road projects completed were the paving
on North Hemlock and Wheeler Rand roads, two thousand seventy feet of culvert
installed and lots of ditching and shoulder work.
Water line improvements included: 1400 feet of 8" water main from Buttonwood
Lane to Jeffrey Road and 1500 feet of 2" water main across the Frizzell property to
serve customers on the Acworth Road. Three hundred new water meters were
installed and five connections added to the municipal system. A major
accomplishment was the reconstruction of Hall's Pond Dam.
The Sewer Department replaced mains on the Old Claremont Road and Ann
Avenue. The new pump station located on Old Claremont Road will allow those
homes at low points along the road to be connected to the municipal system in the
future. At the wastewater treatment plant, the grit removal system was restored to
working condition. Twelve new connections were added to the system. Lastly a
new operator is tenaciously learning the intricacies of the daily maintenance of the
Charlestown Wastewater Treatment facility.
The employees of the Public Works Department welcome any suggestions or





REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board met a total of 25 times during 2003, which was again a
positive and productive year. Overall the number of applications was down
slightly, however the number of proposals for significant new development
actually increased somewhat in 2003. These included:
• 4 subdivisions creating 8 new lots (an additional subdivision proposing 7
additional lots was still under review at year end);
• 21 site plan applications; 9 for new businesses and 12 for the expansion or
alteration of existing businesses (1 ofthese was still pending at year end);
• 8 sign permits (including several for temporary signs);
• 2 boundary adjustments between existing lots; and
• 1 voluntary merger of existing lots;
Perhaps the most significant accomplishment in 2003 was the completion of a total
re-write of the Town's Subdivision Regulations. This process actually took several
years to complete but the effort was worth it in that the Town's regulations are now
up to date and provide adequate protections for the Town and its residents while
still providing a fair and efficient process for those wishing to subdivide their land.
The Board also began the very important process of updating the Town's Master
plan in 2003. This effort will take place over the next 2-3 years and will be
undertaken with technical assistance from the staff of the Upper Valley Lake
Sunapee Regional Planning Commission. The Board hopes to enlist the support
and the input of the entire community in this very important effort to develop a
clear vision ofwhat Charlestown is to become in the future.
Voters will note that there are two proposals to amend the Town's development
regulations on this year's Town Meeting Warrant and Ballot; both proposed by
petition. A proposal to amend the Zoning Ordinance would re-zone the north end
of Main Street from Mixed Use (Zone E) to Town Center Residential/Professional
(Zone A). The Planning Board does not support this amendment, primarily
because a significant number of existing businesses would become non-
conforming uses under the proposal and there is little support for the proposal from
property owners in the affected area.
An amendment to the Building Code, also proposed by petition, would require that
a demolition permit be obtained from the Building Inspector before any building or
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portion thereof is removed or razed. The Planning Board does not support this
proposal because we felt that it would add another layer of unnecessary
bureaucracy to the Town's regulatory process.
The Board was gratified that two very valuable former members have decided to
return as alternate members. Gail Fellows and Roger Thibodeau were appointed as
alternates late in 2003 and we look forward to again having the benefit of their
experience and insight. Two regular seats on the Board with three-year terms will
be filled at the 2004 Town Meeting elections.
The Planning Board meets at 7:00PM on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month in the Community Room of the Library/Municipal Building. All meetings
are open to the public and citizen participation is encouraged. The Planning &
Zoning office, located in the former "Bakery Building" is open weekdays from
8:00AM to 4:00PM and can be reached by telephone at 826-5368 for information
and assistance with all planning & zoning matters.
Respectfully submitted,
Charlestown Planning Board
Jesse St. Pierre, Chair Sharon Francis, Vice Chair
Steven Neill, Selectboard Ex-officio David Carter
Robert Frizzell Robert Beaudry
David Sussman Fred Poisson, Alternate
Gail Fellows, Alternate Roger Thibodeau, Alternate
David Edkins, Planning & Zoning Administrator




We would first like to thank all of the volunteers that assist in providing
recreational activities for our youth. This includes the Recreation
Committee members, coaches, referees, and volunteers who help with
maintenance and organization. We would also like to thank our town
businesses who continue to support our programs through generous
donations for the purchase of equipment and uniforms.
We had a very busy and successful summer season at the pool this year. We
had 3,532 visitors and provided 1 12 lessons. We had fun filled pool parties,
with free swimming, barbecues, music and games. Thanks to Heidi
Westerling for continuing to do a great job as Pool Manager.
Our summer soccer program also went well this year with 156 children
signed up for 15 teams. Our summer baseball program was also a huge hit
again this year. We had over 190 youth between the ages of 5 and 15
register for t-ball, softball, baseball, and Babe Ruth. For our fall soccer
season we had over 186 youth signed up for 12 teams in the 5, 6, 7 - 8, and
9-12 year old age groups. We hosted an area wide soccer tournament for 9 -
12 year old girls on November 1st at Patch Park. We handed out 32 trophies
to first and second place teams. For our winter basketball program we have
over 100 youth on 1 1 teams in the 2
nd - 6
th
grades. Our new program for 2
nd
graders continues to be well attended, with over 20 players. We are
presently making plans for the 21
st
annual winter carnival, which will be
held between February 6 and February 15, 2004.
As always, if you have any questions or suggestions about Charlestown
Parks and Recreation or our youth sports programs, please contact us.
Respectfully submitted,
Bill MacDonald, Committee Director Wendy Balcom, Member
Dana Rogers, Assistant Director Kerry Johnson, Member
Cheryl Ravlin, Chairperson Tina LaFlam, Member




2,560 - The magic tonnage that the Transfer Station managed to handle
during 2003 ! This does not include the burn piles or compost pile. Just over
1700 tons of this number is trash. When it costs on average $70 a ton to
dispose of trash and recycling generates up to $100 a ton in income, why do
we not put a little more effort into recycling?
This past summer both water and sewer lines were installed down Fling
Road. Hopefully the Transfer Station facility will boast running water and
sewer lines by summer.
If all goes as planned, construction projects will begin as well. As with any
such undertakings, there will be times when the public may be
inconvenienced for short periods. We will try to make them minimal. Good
things take time.
I would like to thank Shawn Stevens of the Charlestown Middle School for
his effort to establish and inspire the recycling club. These young people
have been here educating the public and have excelled in statewide contests.
Our young people are well known throughout the state for their recycling
success.
Anytime you are unsure about where things go, please ask. In this way we
can avoid relocating items and eliminate the possibility of an entire load
being rejected because of contamination.
From Bob, Jim, Jody, and Faye, it has been a pleasure to serve you this past





HCS-HOME HEALTHCARE, HOSPICE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
January 1, 2003 to December 31, 2003
In 2003, HCA - Home Healthcare, Hospice and Community Services continued to
provide home care and community services to the residents of Charlestown. The
following information represents HCS's activities in your community in 2003.
Services Offered
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